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BEST SOLAR WATER HEATER IN KERALA 
Murickens Group is the one of the leading manufacturer of Solar water heating system. 

MG Solar water heater is the one of the best solar water heater in Kerala, India Manufactured 

by Murickens Group under the brand name of MG.Murickens Group is the largest distributor of 

solar water heater in all over kerala and outside kerala.We have thousands of satisfied 

customer in all over the world.Mainly we manufactured two types of solar water heater.FPC 

(Flat plate collector) and ETC Model(Evacuated tube collector).FPC Model is more better 

compared to ETC Model. 

 

 

Before installing solar water heater first you know the importance of installing a Solar hotwater 

system for your home.Now a days we can see the solar water heater is essential home 

appliances for every home both commercial and industrial purposes. Different model and 

brands of solar water heaters are vailable in kerala market.But choosing a correct solar water 

heater is a complicated issue.it depends on certain factors such as quality of the system, service 

warranty, services after sales, efficiency of the system etc are main factors.MG Solar water 
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heater is the best solar water heater since 2000.Murickens Group is the manufacturer of solar 

power plants, servo stabilizers, solar street light, refrigeration products also. 

            

 

Murickens Group manufactures wide range of Solar Water Heaters that include Evacuated Tube 

Collectors (ETC), Flat Plate Collectors (FPC). Solar is the fastest-growing solar industry that 

manufactures affordable Solar Water Heaters prices in Kerala, this company has deployed the 

most advanced solar technology to produce one of the top solar water heaters in Kerala under 

the brand name of MG.Murickens Group is the fastest growing solar company that 

manufactures affordable price Solar Water Heaters. this company has deployed the most 

advanced solar technology to produce one of the top solar water heaters in Kerala under the 

brand name of MG. 

More details Click : www.solarwaterheaterkerala.com 
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